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ABSTRACT: The
The protozoan
protQzoan Bonani~a
Bonamia ostreae
ostreae (Ascetospora),
(Ascetosporal, aa parasite
parasite of
of the
the flat
fiat oyster
oyster Ostrea
Ostrea edulis,
dulis,
ABSTRACT:
was purlfled
purified bv
by d~fferential
differential and
and isopycn~c
isopycnic centrifugations.
centrifugations. Mice
Mice of
of the
the strain
strain Balb/c
Balb/c were
were immunized
immunized
was
with purified
puritied parasites
para ites and
and hybridomas
hybridomas were
were prepared
prepared by
by fusion
fusion of
of ilnmunizcd
immunized mouse
mouse splenocytes
splenocytes with
with
with
the mouse
mou e myeloma
myeloma cell
ceilline
P3-X63-AgB-653. From
From the
the fusion,
fusion, 12
12 clones
clones were
were isolated
isolated and
and saved.
saved. The
The
the
line P3-X63-Ag8-653.
resulting antibodies
antibodies were
were characterized
characterized with
with aa solid
solid phase
phase radioimmunoassay
radioimmunoassay (RIA).
(RIA). Antibodies
Antibodies from
from 77
resulting
clones reacted
reacted only
only with
with B.
B. ostreae
ostreae and
and not
not with
with normal
normal host
host tissue.
tissue. Although
Although some
sorne of
of the
the antibodies
antibodies
clones
appeared to
to rcact
react with
with the
the same
same epitopes,
epitopes, at
at least
least 44 clcarly
d0.arly different
different epitope
epitope specificitles
specificities were
\Vere
appeared
identified Onc
One of
of these
these antibodies
antibodies (20B2-lB12)
(20B2-1BI2) had
had an
an apparent
apparent association
association constant
constant of
of ca
ca 33 Xx 108
lOB h?-'
M- 1
identified.
and bound
bound to
to aa number
number of
of different
different sltes
sites on
on the
the parasite.
parasite. These
These monoclonal
monoclonal antibodies
antibodies should
should prove
prove to
to
and
be
be of
of great
great value
value as
as diagnostic
diagnostic and
and research
research tools.
tools.

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
The protozoan
protozoan Bonamia
Bonamia ostreae
ostreae (Ascetospora)
(Ascetospora) is
is
The
responsible for
for hemocyte
hemocyte disease
disease of
of the
the flat
flat oyster
oyster
responsible
Ostrea edulis
edulis (Pichot
(Pichot et
et al.
al. 1980).
1980). The
The parasite
parasite is
is ca
ca
Ostrea
33 pm
fAm in
in diameter
diameter and
and replicates
replicates within
within the
the paraparasitophorous
sitophorous vacuoles
vacuoles of
of the
the host
host hen~ocytes.
hemocytes. Infected
Infected
cells die
die and
and liberate
liberate additional
additional parasites
parasites into
into the
the vasvascells
cular system.
system. Bonamiasis
Bonamiasis is
is characterized
characterized 'by
by branchial
branchial
cular
ulceration and
and the
the accumulation
accumulation of
of hemocytes
hemocytes in
in focal
focal
ulceration
areas of
of the
the connective
connective tissue.
tissue. The
The disease
disease is
is usually
usually
areas
fatal
fatal causing
causing aa high
high mortality
mortality rate
rate in
in aa population
population
within
within 66 mo
mo of
of infection.
infection. Transmission
Transmission of
of the
the disease
disease
occurs
occurs throughout
throughout the
the year,
year, probably
probably resulting
resulting from
from the
the
continuing
continuing liberation
liberation of
of parasites
parasites from
from the
the tissues
tissues of
of
dying and
and dead
de ad oysters
oysters (Grizel
(Grizel 1985).
1985).
dying
Bonamiasis was
was first
tirst described
described in
in south
south Brittany
Brittany
Bonamiasis
(France) and
and since
since 1979
1979 has
has spread
spread to
to numerous
numerous oyster
oyster
(France)
farming
farming areas
are as in
in France,
France, England
England (Bannister
(Bannister && Key
Key

1982), Holland
Holland (Van
(Van Banning
Banning 1982)
1982) and
and Spain
Spain (Polanco
(Polanco
1982),
et al.
al. 1984).
1984). The
The disease
disease was
was also
also recently
recently reported
reported in
in
et
association
association with
with serious
serious oyster
oyster mortalities
mortcilities in
in Ireland
Ireland
(McCardle
u e to
(McCardle pers,
pers. comm.).
comm.). The
The loss
loss of
of production
production ddue
to
bonamiasis varies
varies in
in different
different countries,
countries, but
but the
the mortalmortalbonamiasis
ity rate
rate can
can be
be as
as high
high as
as 990
%.. Recently,
Recently, the
the disease
disease
ity
0%
was described
described in
in North
North America
America (Elston
(Elston et
et al.
al. 1986,
1986,
was
Farley et
et al.
al. 1988).
1988). In
In addition,
addition, aa similar
similar but
but morphologmorphologFarley
ically different
different parasite
parasite was
was found
found associated
associated with
with mass
mass
ically
mortalities of
of the
the New
New Zealand
Zealand dredge
dredge oyster
oyster Tiostrea
Tiostrea
mortalities
lutaria (Dinamani
(Dinamani et
et al.
al. 1987).
1987). To
To guarantee
guarantee the
the conconlutaria
tinuity of
of oyster
oyster farming
fanning in
in several
several areas
areas of
of the
the world,
world, itit
tinuity
is essential
essential to
to develop
develop methods
methods for
for the
the prevention
prevention and
and
is
management of
of bonamiasis.
bonamiasis. In
In the
the absence
absence of
of oyster
oyster
management
strains resistant
resistant to
to the
the disease,
disease, as
as well
well as
as effective
effective
strains
treatment methods,
methods, itit is
is necessary
necessary to
to develop
develop immunoimmunotreatment
diagnostic
diagnostic procedures
procedures which
which will
will support
support strategies
strategies for
for
the
the management
management of
of bonamiasis.
bonamiasis.
We
We describe
describe here
here the
the production
production of
of monoclonal
monoclonal antianti-
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bodies
bodiesagainst
againstBonamia
Bonamiaostreae.
ostreae.The
Thespecificity
specificityand
and
affinity
affinitywe
weobserved
observedforforcertain
certainofofthese
theseantibodies
antibodieswill
will
bebeuseful
usefulininspecifie
specificimmunodiagnostic
immunodiagnostictests
testsand
andasas
research
researchtools.
tools.

MATERIALS
MATERIALSAND
ANDMETHODS
METHODS
Organism
Organismand
andpurification
purificationsystem.
system.Healthy
Healthyoysters
oysters
Ostrea
edulis
were
obtained
from
the
Ostrea edulis were obtained from the 2 2 Bonamia
Bonamia
ostreae
ostreaefree
freeoyster
oysterculture
culturesites
sitesininFrance:
France:Thau
ThauPond
Pond
(Mediterranean),
and
natural
oyster
beds
of
(Mediterranean), and natural oyster beds ofBelle-Isle
Belle-Isle
(Brittany).
(Brittany).These
Theseoysters
oysterswere
werekept
keptininthe
thelaboratory
laboratory
several
severalmonths
monthsbefore
beforeuse.
use.
Parasitized
Parasitizedoysters
oysterswere
weredredged
dredgedfrom
fromthe
theBay
Bayofof
QIQuiberon
'bero (BrittaI1Y)
'1; where
here bonamiasis
(Brittany)
bonsmiasishas
hasbeen
beenenzooenzootieticfor
forseveral
severalyears.
years.
Bonamia
Bonamiaostreae
ostreaewas
waspurified
purifiedfrom
fromparasitized
parasitizedoysoysters
ters byby differential
differential and
and isopycnic
isopycnic centrifugations
centrifugations
(Mialhe
(Mialhe etet al.al. 1988).
1988).Purified
Purified B.B. ostreae
ostreaeparasites
parasites
were
werewashed
washedwith
withsterile
sterileseawater
seawaterbybycentrifugation
centrifugation
(2000
(2000x Xg,g,3030min)
min)ininorder
ordertotoremove
removeresidual
residualPercoll,
Percoll,
and
then
resuspended
in
seawater
to
a
concentration
and then resuspended in seawater to a concentrationofof
6
l
2 2x X10106
cells
Electron
cellsmlml-l.
Electronmicroscopie
microscopicexamination
examinationofof
purified
purifiedparasites
parasitesverified
verifiedthe
thestructural
structuralintegrity
integrityofofthe
the
purified
purifiedorganisms
organismsbut
butalso
alsoindicated
indicatedthe
thepresence
presenceofof
fragments
fragmentsofofhost
hostmembranes
membranesononthe
theparasite
parasitesurface.
surface.
These
Thesemembranes
membranesare
arethought
thoughttotorepresent
representportions
portionsofof
parasitophorous
parasitophorous vacuole
vacuole membranes
membranes from
from the
the host
host
cell.
cell.
AAsingle
singlehealthy
healthyoyster
oysterwas
wasselected
selectedforforobservation
observation
atatthe
thelaboratory
laboratory forforseveral
severalweeks
weeksand
andexamined
examined
histologically
hlstologicallytotoconfirm
confirmthe
theabsence
absenceofofbonamiasis.
bonamiasis.
This
Thisoyster
oysterwas
washomogenized
homogenizedwith
withana nUltra-Turrax
Ultra-Turrax
homogenizer
homogenizer inin 500
500mlm1 ofof sterile
sterile seawater.
seawater. The
The
homogenate
homogenatewas
waspassed
passedthrough
througha a2525!J.m
pmmesh
meshsieve
sieve
and
and100
100~11ylwere
wereplated
platedinto
intoeach
eachweil
wellofofa amicrotiter
microtiter
plate
and
treated
as
described
in
hybridoma
plate and treated as described in hybridomascreening
screening
procedures.
procedures.
Immunization
Immunization protocol.
protocol. Six
Six mice
mice (Balb/c)
(Balb/c) were
were
immunized
immunized byby initial
initial intraperitoneal
intraperitoneal (i.p.)
(i.p.)(500
(500fl1J,
yl),
intravenous
intravenous(i.v.)
(i.v.)(100
(100fl1)111)and
andintramuscular
intramuscular (100
(100~tl)pl)
7
injections
parainjectionsofofpurified
purifiedparasite
parasitesuspensions
suspensions(10
(10'
parasites
sitesml-I)
ml-l) diluted
dilutedwith
withone
onepart
partcomplete
completeFreund's
Freund's
adjuvant
adjuvanttoto3 3parts
partsparasite
parasitesuspension.
suspension.Six
Sixsubsequent
subsequent
i.p.
i.p,injections
injectionswithout
withoutadjuvant
adjuvantwere
weremade
madeatatmonthly
monthly
intervals.
intervals.The
Themouse
mousewith
withthe
thehighest
highestserum
serumtiter
titerwas
was
reinjected
reinjectedi. V.
i.v.with
with200
200~11p1ofofparasite
parasitesuspension
suspensionata ta a
concentration
ml-\,
concentrationofof10l 7o 7
ml-l,3 3d dbefore
beforethe
thelymphocyte
lymphocyte
hybridization.
hybridization.
Lymphocyte
col. The
Lymphocytehybridization
hybridizationproto
protocol.
Themyeloma
myeloma
cell
line
P3-X63-Ag8-653
was
cultived
in
cell line P3-X63-Ag8-653 was cultived inRPMI
RPM11640
1640
medium
%%heatmedium (Gibco
(Gibcolaboratories)
laboratories)containing
containing 1010
heatinactivated
inactivated fetal
fetal calf
calf serum
serum and
and 1 lmM
mM glutamine.
glutamine.
Spleen
cells
were
fused
with
the
myeloma
Spleen cells were fused with the myelomaline
linebybya a

method
splenocytes
methodadapted
adaptedfrom
fromFrench
Frenchetetal.al.(1986):
(1986):
splenocytes
and
andmyeloma
myelornacells
cellswere
werewashed
washedand
andsuspended
suspendedinina a
8
serum-free
splenoserum-freemedium.
medium.For
Foreach
eachfusion,
fusion,3 3x x1010'
splenoe
cytes
cytesand
and1.5
1.5x X lO108myeloma
myelomacells
cellswere
weremixed
mixedand
and
centrifuged
centrifugedatat200
200x xg gforfor1010min
minatatroom
roomtemperature.
temperature.
Then,
glycol 1540
Then,1 1mlm14040%OO/ polyethylene
polyethyleneglycol
1540(Riedel-de(kedel-deHaën
HaenAG,
AG,Seelze,
Seelze,Hannover,
Hannover,Germany)
Germany)was
wasadded
addedtoto
the
thecell
cellpellet
pelletdropwise
dropwiseover
over3030s swith
withgentle
gentlestirring.
stirring.
After
oC"Cthe
After1 1min
minata37
t 37
thecells
cellswere
werepelleted
pelletedbybycentrifucentrifugation
gationatat300
300x Xg gforfor1.5
1.5min
rninand
andincubated
incubatedforforanother
another
2 2min
at
37
oc.
The
pellet
was
then
rnin at 37 "C. The pellet was thendiluted
dilutedtoto1515mlm1byby
the
theaddition
additionofofserum-free
serum-freemedium
medium(the
(thefirst
first5 5mlm1was
was
added
addedover
over5 5min).
rnin).Cells
Cellswere
werecentrifuged
centrifugedatat150
150x Xg g
forfor1010min,
rnin,resuspended
resuspendedininthe
themedium
medium containing
containing
1515
%%fetal
fetalcalf
calfserum
serumand
anddistributed
distributed(0.1
(0.1mlm1well-I)
well-')
5
into
cells
i z t!!1icroculture
~microcl~!tureplates
plates (microp1ates
(micropletes\"lith
with 1 0?F5
ce!!~
1
welland
\)
well-'
andmicroplates
microplates with
with2 2 x X 105
105cells
cellswellwell-')
3
containing
containing macrophages
macrophages asas feeder
feeder cells
cells (5(5x X 10103
Balb/c
Balb/cperitoneal
peritonea1cells
cellsper
per0.2
0.2mlm1well-I).
well-l).One
Oneday
day
after
afterthe
thefusion,
fusion,hybridomas
hybridomaswere
wereselected
selectedbybyadding
adding
I of double-concentrated hypoxanthine0.1
0.1mlm1wellwell-'
of double-concentrated hypoxanthineaminopterin-thymidine
aminopterin-thymidinemedium
medium(HAT)
(HAT)(hypoxanthine,
(hypoxanthine,
7
4
10M;
aminopterin,
4
x
10M,
10-4 M; aminopterin, 4 X l O - ? M.thymidine,
thymidine,1.6
1.6x X
10- 5 Ml.
Four
and
7
d
after
lymphocyte
hybridization,
M). Four and 7 d after lymphocyte hybridization,
100
100~1111ofofculture
culturesupernatant
supernatantwas
wasreplaced
replacedinineach
eachwell
well
with
withfresh
freshnormal
normalHAT
HATmedium.
medium.The
Thefrequency
frequencyofof
cultures
cultureswith
withgrowing
growinghybrid
hybridcells,
cells,analyzed
analyzedaccording
according
totoPoisson's
Poisson'sdistribution
distribution (Paolucci
(Paolucciete tal.al.1986),
1986),was
was
determined
determinedafter
after7,9
7, 9and
and1414d dculture
culturebybyvisual
visualexamiexamination
nationwith
withana ninverted
invertedphase
phasemicroscope.
microscope.
Hybridoma
Hybridomascreening
screeningprocedures.
procedures.The
The2 2screening
screening
tests
tests were
were indirect
indirect solid
solid phase
phase radioimmunoassay
radioimmunoassay
(RIA).
The
(RIA).
Thecontrol
controlscreening
screeningtest
testwas
wasperformed
performedininanan
identical
identicalmanner
mannertotothe
thepositive
positivescreening
screeningtest,
test,except
except
that
thatBonamia
Bonamiaostreae
ostreaewas
wasreplaced,
replaced,inineach
eachwell,
well,byby
non-infected
non-infectedoyster
oysterhomogenate.
homogenate.
The
positive
The positive screening
screeningtest
test was
was performed
performed with
with
5
Bonamia
ostreae
as
follows:
cells
were
seeded
Bonamia ostreae as follows: cells were seeded(2(2x X10105
I
per
) ininmicrotiter
per100
100fl1ylwellwell-')
microtiterplates
plateswhich
whichhad
hadbeen
been
l
pretreated
,5050fl1p1weIr
pretreatedwith
withpoly-L-Iysine
poly-L-lysine(20
(20!J.gygmlml-l.
well'1, ' ,
3030min,
oC) totoenhance
min,3737°C)
enhancethe
theabsorption
absorptionofofB.B.ostreae
ostreae
cells.
cells.Afterwards,
Afterwards,the
theplate
platewas
wascentrifuged
centrifuged(2000
(2000x Xg,g,
3030min),
min),and
and the
the parasites
parasites were
werefixed
fixed with
with glutaglutaraldehyde
%%inin phosphate
raldehyde (0.5
(0.5
phosphate buffer
buffer sali.ne
saline [PBS],
(PBS],
1
2020fl1ylwellmin,
oC) and
, 88
well-',
min,2020°C)
andwashed
washedcarefully
carefullywith
with
PBS.
PBS. Finally,
Finally,the
the plates
plates were
were filled
filledwith
with PBS-BSA
PBS-BSA
(Bovine
%%BSA,
(Bovineserum
serumalbumine)
albumine)(2(2
BSA,0.75
0.75%%glycine,
glycine,
200
200fl111weil-l,
well-',3030min,
min,20°C)
20°C)and
andstored
storedatat-20°C
-20°Cuntil
until
use.
use.
When
Whenneeded,
needed,the
theplates
plateswere
werethawed
thawedand
andwashed
washed3 3
times
timeswith
withPBS.
PBS.Each
Eachhybridoma
hybridomaculture
culturesupernatant
supernatant
(50
fl1)yl)was
(50
wasdiluted
dilutedwith
withananequal
equalvolume
volumeofofBuffer
BufferC C
(PBS,
5
%
BSA,
0.5
%
Tween
20)
and
placed
in
one
(PBS, 5 % BSA, 0.5 OO/ Tween 20) and placed in oneweil
well
ofofBonamia
Bonamiaostreae
ostreaecells
cellsand
andone
oneweil
wellofofhealthy
healthyoyster
oyster
homogenate
homogenateforforincubation
incubation(2(2h,h,3737oC).
"C).After
After3 3washes
washes

Rogier et
et al..
al. Monoclonal
Monoclonal antibodies
antibodies against
against Bonamia
Bonamia ostreae
ostreae
Rogier

(150 mM
mM NaCl,
NaCI, 0.5%
0.5% Tween
Tween 20),
20), aan
anti-mouse sheep
sheep
(150
n anti-mouse
IgG (Diagnostic
(Diagnostic pasteur),
pasteur), conjugated
conjugated with
with '
12s1
by oxidaoxidaIgG
'
9 by
tion with
with chloramine
chloramine T
T (Butt
(Butt 1984)
1984) and
and diluted
diluted in
in Buffer
Buffer
tion
10 6 cpm
cpm ml-',
ml-l, was
was incubated
incubated in
in each
each well
weil
C to
to 33 xX 106
C
(100 ~~L!1 1well-',
weil-l, 11 h,
h, 37OC).
37°C). Following
Following incubation
incubation and
and 55
(100
washes, the
the radioactivity
radioactivity of
of each
each well
weil was
was measured
measured
washes,
with aa gamma
gamma counter
counter (Kontron).
(Kontron).
with
Production and
and purification
purification of
of monoclonal
monoclonal antiantiProduction
bodies (MAbs).
(MAbs). After
After cloning
cloning by
by the
the limiting
limiting dilution
dilution
bodies
method, 22 Xx 106
10 6 hybridoma
hybridoma cells
cells from
from the
the selected
selected
method,
clones were
were injected
injected i.p.
i.p. into
into mice
mice (Balb/c).
(Balb/c). The
The mice
mice
clones
had been
been injected
injected 15
15 dd before
before with
with 500
500 p1
[.lI of
of pristane
pristane
had
(Sigma, ref.
ret. TT 7640)
7640) to
to avoid
avoid developing
developing aa solid
solid tumor.
tumor.
(Sigma.
About 22 wk
wk after
after injection
injection of
of hybridoma
hybridoma cells,
cells, the
the
About
ascite fluids
fluids containing
containing MAbs
MAbs were
were punctured
punctured and
and
ascite
clarified
c1arified by
by centrifugation.
centrifugation. The
The monoclonal
monoclonal antibodies
antibodies
were then
then purified
purified by
by affinity
affinity chromatography
chromatography with
with
were
Protein-A-Sepharose (Pharmacia).
(Pharmacia). Isotypes
Isotypes and
and isoisoProtein-A-Sepharose
electric points
points of
of purified
purified antibodies
antibodies were
were identified
identified by
by
electric
the Ouchterlony
Ouchterlony and
and electrofocusing
electrofocusing methods.
methods.
the
Specificily of
of monoclonal
monoclonal antibodies.
antibodies. The
The specificity
specificity
Specificity
the selected
selected MAbs
MAbs was
was tested
tested by
by direct
direct solid
solid phase
phase
of the
of
RIA on
on nitrocellulose.
nitrocellulose. Purified
Purified antibodies
antibodies were
were
RIA
radiolabelled with
with '251
12sI aas
described earlier.
earlier. The
The specific
specific
radiolabelled
s described
binding activity
activity of
of the
the antibodies
antibodies was
was tested
tested as
as follo.cvs.
follows.
binding
Ten microliters
microliters of
of each
each type
type of
of antigen
antigen (either
(either purlfied
purified
Ten
parasite suspensions
suspensions or
or hemolymph
hemolymph from
from healthy
healthy oysoysparasite
was absorbed
absorbed onto
onto aa 66 mm
mm diameter
diameter nitrocellulose
nitrocellulose
ters) was
ters)
discs placed
placed in
in aa microtiter
microtiter well
well for
for 15
15 hh at
at 37
37 "C.
oc. The
The
discs
nitrocellulose discs,
discs, which
which were
were subsequently
subsequently dried,
dried,
nitrocellulose
were then
then incubated
incubated (2
(2 h,
h, 37°C)
37 oC) in
in 100
100 p1
/-lI of
of gelatin
gelatin
were
(5 mg
mg ml-'
ml- 1 in
in 100
100 mM
mM phosphate
phosphate buffer
buffer at
at pH
pH 7.4)
7.4) in
in aa
(5
microtiter well.
weIl. After
After 33 washes
washes (NaCl
(NaCI 100
100 mM),
mM), 100
100 p1
/-lI
microtiter
of phosphate
phosphate buffer
buffer (100
(100 mM)
mM) with
with 55 %
% gelatin
gelatin containcontainof
ing the
the radiolabelled
radiolabelled MAbs
MAbs (100
(100 ng
ng ml-'
ml- 1 and
and 2.5
2.5 Xx 106
10 6
ing
cpm ml-l)
ml-I) was
was incubated
incubated in
in each
each well
well for
for 33 hh at
at 37
37°C.
cpm
"C.
The radioactivity
radioactivity of
of the
the filter
filter discs
discs was
was determined
determined
The
after 55 washes
washes with
with 100
100 mM
mM NaC1.
NaCI.
after
The specificity
specificity was
was confirmed
confirmed by
by indirect
indirect RIA.
RIA. The
The
The
proto col was
was identical
identical to
to the
the direct
direct RIA
RIA method
method with
with the
the
protocol
addition of
of aan
incubation (1
(1 h,
h, 37°C)
37 oC) in
in radiolabelled
radiolabelled
addition
n incubation
rabbit anti-mouse
anti-mouse serum
serum (2.5
(2.5 Xx 105
105 cpm
cpm 100
100 p1-'
f,ll-I in
in 100
100
rabbit
mM PBS,
PBS, 55 O/%
gelatin at
at pH
pH 7.4).
7.4).
mM
O gelatin
Differentiation of
of monoclonal
monoclonal antibodies.
antibodies. DifferDifferDifferentiation
entiation of
of the
the anti-Bonamia
anti-Bonamia ostreae
ostreae MAbs
MAbs was
was
entiation
accomplished by
by competing
competing each
each radiolabelled
radiolabelled antiantiaccomplished
body with
with aa non-labelled
non-Iabelled antibody.
antibody. The
The protocol
protocol was
was
body
identical to
to the
the direct
direct solid-phase
solid-phase RIA
RIA on
on nitrocellulose
nitrocellulose
identical
with B.
B. ostreae,
ostreae, except
except that
that the
the labelled
labelled MAbs
MAbs (120
(120 ng
ng
with
ml- 1 ) were
were simultaneously
simultaneously incubated
incubated with
with aa 100-fold
100-fold
ml-l)
excess of
of non-labelled
non-Iabelled MAbs
MAbs (12
(12 pg
[.tg ml-l).
ml-I).
excess
Affinily
of
monoclonal
antibodies.
The apparent
apparent
Affinity of monoclonal antibodies. The
equilibrium association
association constant,
constant, k,
k, was
was determined
determined by
by
equilibrium
direct solid
solid phase
phase RIA
RIA on
on nitrocellulose
nitrocellulose with
with paraparadirect
sitized oyster
oyster hemolymph
hemolymph and
and purified
purified Bonamia
Bonamia
sitized

137
137

ostreae. Assays
Assays were
were performed
performed exactly
exactly as
as described
described
ostreae.
for complementarity
complementarity test
test except
except that
that different
different concenconcenfor
trations of
of non-labelled
non-Iabelled 20B2-1B12
20B2-1B12 were
were used
used to
to inhibit
inhibit
trations
the fixation
fixation of
of aa constant
constant amount
amount of
of 1251
12s1 labelled
labelled 20B220B2the
1B12.
1B12

RESULTS
RESULTS
Immunization of
of mice
mi ce
Immunization

Following the
the 66 immunizations,
immunizations, the
the serum
serum of
of each
each
Following
mouse
mouse was
was evaluated
evaluated by
by the
the hybridoma
hybridoma screening
screening
method. These
These sera
sera contained
contained antibodies
antibodies directed
directed
method.
against non-infected
non-infected oyster
oyster cells
cells and
and Bonamia
Bonamia ostreae.
ostreae.
against
The mouse
mouse which
which had
had the
the best
best specific
specific immunologic
immunologie
The
activity against
against Bonarnia
Bonamia ostreae
ostreae was
was given
given aa last
last
activity
immunization 33 dd before
before the
the fusion.
fusion. The
The antibody
antibody titer
titer
immunization
of this
this mouse
mouse was
was determined
determined on
on the
the day
day of
of the
the fusion
fusion
of
serum dilution
dilution of
of 1/1000,
1/1000, the
the reactivity
reactivity of
of
(Fig. 1).
1). For
For aa serum
(Fig.
the serum
serum antibodies
antibodies with
with normal
normal cells
cells of
of the
the oyster
oyster
the
(control screening
screening test)
test) was
was 33 times
times stronger
stronger than
than with
with
(control
B. ostreae
ostreae antigens
antigens (positive
(positive screening
screening test).
test). The
The results
results
B.
show that
that the
the normal
normal oyster
oyster tissue
tissue is
is highly
highly
show
immunogenic to
to the
the mouse.
mouse
immunogenic
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Fig. 1.
1. Monoclonal
Monoclonal antibodies
antibodies against
against Bonamia
Bonamia ostreae.
ostreae.
Fig.
Characteristics of
of immune
immune serum
serum of
of the
the mouse
mou se used
used for
for the
the
Characteristics
lymphocyte hybridization.
hybridization. Test
Test was
was performed
performed with
with solid
solid
lymphocyte
phase RIA
RIA in
in the
the presence
presence of
of purified
purified B.
B. ostreae
ostreae parasites
parasites (m)
(.) or
or
phase
normal oyster
oyster hemocytes
hemocytes ((A).
Antibody reactivity
reactivity with
with oyster
oyster
normal
A ) Antibody
cells or
or parasite
parasite was
was detected
detected w
with
radiolabelled anti-mouse
anti-mouse
cells
~ t haa radiolabelled
immunoglobulin antibody
antibody
imn~unoglobulin

Dis
Dis.aquat
aquat.Org.
Org.Il:11:135-142,
135-142,1991
1991
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Hybridoma
Hybridomaproduction
production
After
After7 7d dcultunng,
culturing,from
from1344
1344wells
wellseach
eachreceiving
receivingcaca
5
10105
cells.
%)
cells,682
682wells
wells(50.7
(50.7
% )contained
containedone
oneorormore
more
types
typesofofhybridoma
hybndomacells
cells.Using
Usingthe
thePoisson
Poissonanalysis,
analysis,
470
%) should
470wells
wells(35
(35%)
shouldcontain
containonly
onlyone
onetype
typeofofhyhybridoma,
162
(12
%)
should
contain
2
hybridoma
bridoma, 162 (12 %) should contain 2 hybridomatypes
types
and
%)
and5050(3.7
(3.7
%)should
shouldcontain
contain3 3types
typesofofhybridomas
hybridomas.InIn
contrast,
from
170
wells
receiving
an
inoculum
contrast, from 170 wells receiving an inoculumofof2 2x X
5
10lo5
cells,
%)
cells,we
weexpected
expected138
138wells
wells(81
(81
%)totocontain
containone
one
orormore
%) wells
morehybridomas.
hybndomas.Only
Only5454(31.5
(31.5%)
wellsshould
should
contain
%)
containa asingle
singlehybridoma,
hybridoma,4545(26.2
(26.2
Oh)wells
wellsshould
should
contain
%) wells
contain2 2hybridomas
hybridomasand
and2525(14.5
(14.5%)
wellsshould
should
contain
contain3 3orormore
morehybridomas.
hybridomas.These
Theseresults
resultsshow
showthe
the
importance
importanceofofinitially
initiallyinoculating
inoculatinga alarger
largernumber
numberofof
5
wells
per
wellswith
witha arelatively
relativelylow
lownumber
numberofofcells
cells(10
[105
percpll)
cell!
The
The hybridomas
hybridomas recovered
recovered under
under these
these conditions
conditions
were
wereprecloned.
precloned.
InInaddition,
addition,2 2microplates
microplateswere
werecultivated
cultivatedininthe
the
absence
absenceofofmacrophages.
macrophages.Out
Outofof185
185wells
wellsalso
alsoreceivreceiv5
ing
cells,
%)
cells,only
only6464(34.6
(34.6
%)wells
wellscontained
containedone
one
ing2 2x X10105
orormore
hybridomas,
showing
the
determinant
more hybridomas, showing the determinantrole
roleofof
feeder
feedercells
cellsininthe
thehybridoma
hybridomagrowth.
growth.

Isolation
Isolationofofhybridomas
hybridomasproducing
producinganti-Bonamia
anti-Bonamia
ostreae
ostreaeantibodies
antibodies
InInorder
ordertotoidentify
identifyhybridomas
hybridomasproducing
producingspecifie
specific
antibodies
antibodiesagainst
againstBonamia
Bonamiaostreae,
ostreae,a a2-step
2-stepscreening
screening
test
testwas
wasused.
used.This
Thiswas
wasnecessary
necessarybecause
becauseofofthe
thedifdifficulties
ficultiesininpurifying
purifyinglarge
largequantities
quantitiesofofthe
theparasites,
parasites,
and
andbecause
becauseofofthe
thepresence
presenceofofhost
hostmembranes
membranesononthe
the
surface
of
the
parasites.
In
the
first
surface of the parasites. In the firststep,
step,the
theculture
culture
supernatants
supernatantsofofthe
theprecloned
preclonedhybridomas
hybridomaswere
weretested
tested
against
screening
the
againsthealthy
healthyoyster
oystercells
cells(control
(control
screeningtest);
test);
the
strongly
stronglypositive
positiveculture
culturesupernatants
supernatantswere
wereeliminated.
eliminated.
The
Theother
othersupernatants
supernatantswere
weresubsequently
subsequentlyanalyzed
analyzedbyby
a asecond
screen(positive
screensecondstep
stepagainst
againstB.B'ostreae
Ostreae cells (positive
ing
ingtest).
test).
After
After3 3screenings,
screenings,conducted
conducted7,7,9 9and
and1414d dafter
afterthe
the
fusion,
fusion, 166
166wells
wells (ca
(ca24.3
24.3%)%)contained
contained antibodies
anhbodies
reacting
reactingagainst
againstnormal
normaloyster
oystercells
cellswhile
while2323other
other
wells
%)
contained
wells(3.4
(3.4
'10)
containedantibodies
antibodiesreacting
reactingspecifically
specifically
against
againstBonamia
Bonamiaostreae.
ostreae.These
Theseresults
resultsare
arerelated
relatedtoto
those
thoseforforthe
theserum
serumofofthe
themouse
mouseused
usedforforthe
thefusion,
fusion,
which
whichshowed
showeda astrong
strongantibody
antibodyresponse
responseagainst
againstnornormal
maloyster
oysterantigens
antigens(Fig
(Fig1).1).
Subsequent
Subsequentcloning
cloningofof8 8different
differentBonamia
Bonamiaostreae
ostreae
hybridomas
allowed
us
to
ob
tain
7
clones
hybridomas allowed us to obtain 7 clonesproducing
producing
specifie
specificanti-B.ostreae
anti-B. ostreaeantibodies
antibodiesasasdetermined
determined byby
indirect
RIA(the
(thepositive
positivescreening
screeningtest
test
indirectsolid
solidphase
phaseRIA
using
ostreaecells).
cells).Antibodies
Antibodiesfrom
from3 3other
otherclones
clones
usingB.B.ostreae
(16G5-2E7,
(16G5-2E7, 16G5-3D10
16G5-3D10 and
and 16Fll-2A7)
16Fl l-2Af) reacted
reacted

strongly
stronglywith
withB.B.ostreae
ostreaebut
butalso
alsototoa alesser
lesserdegree
degreewith
with
oyster
oystertissue.
tissue.
Antibodies
Antibodiesproduced
producedbybythese
these1010clones
cloneswere
wereproproduced
ducedininascite
ascitefluids,
fluids,purified
purifiedwith
withProtein-A-SepharProtein-A-Sepharose
oseand
andcharacterized
characterized(Table
(Table1).1).

Specificity
Specificityofofpurified
purifiedantibodies
antibodies
Results
al and
Resultsforforimmunologie
immunological
andcellular
cellularspecificities
specificitiesofof
2 2selected
B12 and
selectedantibodies
antibodies(20B2-1
(20B2-1B12
and15C2-2F2)
15C2-2F2)are
are
given
2.2.The
givenininFig.
Fig.
Thereactions
reactionsofof these
these2 2MAbs
MAbsonon
purified
purifiedparasites
parasiteswere
wereonly
onlyslightly
slightlyinhibited
inhibitedininthe
the
presence
IJ,gpgml-I)
presenceofofa a100-fold
100-foldexcess
excess(12
(12
ml-') ofofnormal
normal
mouse
mouse immunoglobulin
immunoglobulin (Fig.
(Fig.2A).
2A).The
The binding
binding ofof
rodiolohellpo
ontihody
ting 'shed
radiolah~lled
antihndyWAS
wasitlmost
almostotallye
totally extinguished
1
ininthe
) ofofthe
thepresence
presenceofofa a100-fold
100-foldexcess
excess(12
(12~lgpgmlml-l)
the
homologous
homologousunlabelled
unlabelledantibody
antibody(Fig.
(Fig.2A).
2A).The
Thereacreaction
tionofofthe
theradiolabelled
radiolabelledmonoclonal
monoclonalantibodies
antibodieswith
with
the
parasite
is
due
to
specific
immunological
the parasite is due to specific immunologicalrecognirecognition.
tion.The
Theminimal
minimalreaction
reactionofofthe
theradiolabelled
radiolabelledantiantibodies
with
the
normal
oyster
tissue
bodies with the normal oyster tissueconfirms
confirmsthe
the
specificity
specificityofof these
these antibodies
antibodies forforBonamia
Bonamia ostreae
ostreae
(Fig.2B).
(Fig.2B).
Only
Only4 4other
otherMAbs
MAbsretained
retainedtheir
theirfull
fullactivity
activityafter
after
radiolabelling
radiolabelling (10Fl-2D4,
(10F1-2D4, 16G5-2E7,
16G5-2E7, 16G5-3DI0,
16G5-3D10,
20B2-3A8).
20B2-3A8).The
Thespecificities
specificitiesofof2 2ofofthe
theradiolabelled
radiolabelled
antibodies
and
antibodies(10Fl-2D4
(10F1-2D4
and20B2-3A8)
20B2-3A8)are
areininallallrespects
respects
comparable
comparable(i.e.
(i.e.competed
competedbybythe
thehomologous
homologousnonnonlabelled
labelledantibodies
antibodiesand
andnot
notreacting
reactingwith
withnormal
normaloyster
oyster
tissue)
tissue)totothe
theantibodies
antibodiesproduced
produced bybyClones
Clones20B220B21B12
1B12and
and15C2-2F2,
15C2-2F2,and
anddisplay
displaythe
thecharacteristics
characteristics
shown
shownininFig.
Fig.2.2.
The
2
clones
12 and
The 2 clones20B2-1B
20B2-1B12
and20B2-3A8
20B2-3A8originated
originated
from
fromthe
thesame
sameprogenitor
progenitorwells.
wells.
Radiolabelled
Radiolabelledantibodies
antibodies16G5-2E7
16G5-2E7and
and16G5-3D10
16G5-3D10
reacted
reactedwith
withnormal
normaloyster
oystercells
cellsand
andoriginated
originatedfrom
from

Table
Table1. 1,Monoclonal
Monoclonalantibodies
antibodiesagainst
againstBonamia
Bonamiaostreae.
oslreae,
Immunological
Immunologicaland
andbiochemical
biochemicalcharactetistics
characteristicsofof selected
selected
antibodies
antibodiesaigainst
aigainstoyster
oysterparasite.
parasite.For
For2 2hybridoma-clones
hybridoma-clones
these
thesecharactetistic
characteristicswere
werenot
notdetermined
determined(ND)
(ND)
Hybridoma-clone
Hybridoma-clone

[sotype
Isotype

2 E3 1 F2
10 FI 2 D4
10 C9 2 D2
15 C2 2 F2
16 G5 2 E7
16G53D10
16F112A7
16Fl12F10
20 B2 1 B12
20 B2 3 A8

Ig G1
Ig G1
Ig G1
Ig G2a
Ig G2a
Ig G2a
IgGl
Ig G1
Ig G2a
Ig G3

Isoelectric
Isoelectricpoint
point
6.7-7.2
65-7.0
75-80
82-85
6.3-66
ND
70-73
70-7.3
69-73
ND

Rogier et
et a1
al.. Monoclonal
Monoclonal antlbc
antibodies
against RBonamja
ostreae
Rogier
,dies against
o n a m ~ aostreae

the same
same progenitor
progenitor well.
weIl. Four
Four other
other clones
clones (2E3-1F2,
(2E3-1 F2,
the
10G9-2D2, 16Fl
16F11-2A7
and 16Fl
16F11-2F10)
lost their
their
10G9-2D2,
l-2A7 and
l-2F10) lost
immunoreactivity after
after radiolabelling.
radiolabelling.
immunoreactivity
The specificities
specificities of
of the
the antibodies
antibodies were
were confirmed
confirmed
The
using an
an indirect
indirect RIA
RIA on
on nitrocellulose.
nitrocellulose. Antibodies
Antibodies 2E32E3using
1F2 and
and 10G9-2D2
10G9-2D2 specifically
specifically recognized
recognized Bonan~ia
Bonamia
IF2
ostreae antigens.
antigens. Antibodies
Antibodies 16Fll-2A7
16F11-2A7 and
and 116F116Fllostreae
2F10 also
also reacted
reacted with
with normal
normal oyster
oyster cells
cells and
and origiorigi2F10
nated from
from the
the same
same progenitor
progenitor well.
weIl.
nated

Relative specificity
specificity of
of monoclonal
monoclonal antibodies
antibodies
Relative
Results of
of the
the test
test of
of relative
relative specificity
specificity (Table
(Table 2)
2)
Results
showed that
that the
the different
different radiolabelled
radiolabelled antibodies
antibodies recrecshowed
ognized 44 different
different epitopes.
epitopes. Epitope
Epitope Il was
was recognized
recognized
ognized
by the
the 22 antibodies
antibodies from
from Clones
Clones 20B2-1B12
20B2-1B12 and
and 20B220B2by
3A8 which
which both
both originated
originated from
from progenitor
progenitor Clone
Clone
3A8
20B2.
20B2. Epitope
Epitope I1
II was
was recognized
recognized by
by antibody
antibody from
from
Clone
11 was
Clone 15C2-2F2.
15C2-2F2. Epitope
Epitope 1III
was recognized
recognized by
by the
the 22
antibodies
antibodies 16G5-2E7
16G5-2E7 and
and 16G5-3D10,
16G5-3D10, which
which both
both
originated from
from progenitor
progenitor Clone
Clone 16G5.
16G5. Epitope
Epitope IV
IV was
was
originated
identified only
only by
by antibody
antibody from
from Clone
Clone 10F1-2D4.
10Fl-2D4.
identified
These results
results indicate
indicate that
that antibodies
antibodies produced
produced by
by
These
clones
clones originating
originating from
from the
the same
same progenitor
progenitor well
well disdisplayed
played the
the same
same characteristics
characteristics and
and were
were probably
probably
identical.
identical.
The
The 44 antibodies
antibodies which
which we
we could
could not
not radiolabel
radiolabel (2E3(2E31F2, 10G9-2D2,
10G9-2D2, 16Fll-2A7
16Fll-2A7 and
and 16Fll-1F10)
16Fll-1F10) did
did not
not
1F2,
inhibit the
the reactivity
reactivity of
of any
any of
of the
the radiolabelled
radiolabelled antiantiinhibit
bodies
bodies against
against Bonamia
Bonamia ostreae.
ostreae. These
These 44 antibodies
antibodies
recognized different
different epitopes
epitopes than
than those
those defined
defined above
above
recognized
(Epitopes Il to
to IV).
IV).
(Epitopes

Affinity constant
constant of
of Antibody
Antibody 20B2-1B12
20B2-1B12
Affinity
The apparent
apparent association
association constant,
constant, k,
k, of
of Antibody
Antibody
The
20B2-1B 12 was
was determined
determined according
according to
to Scatchard
Scatchard
20B2-lB12
representation (Walker
(Walker 1977),
1977), with
with purified
purified Bonamia
Bonamia
representation
ostreae (Fig.
(Fig. 3A)
3A) or
or with
with infected
infected hemolymph
hemolymph (Fig.
(Fig. 3B).
3B).
ostreae
The kk values,
values, 2.7
2.7 Xx 108
10 8 M-'
M- 1 and
and 3.9
3.9 Xx 108
10 8 M
MrespecThe
p l1 respectively, are
are not
not significantly
significantly different
different and
and show
show that
that the
the
tively,
antibody is
is equally
equally efficient
efficient in
in recognizing
recognizing antigen
antigen on
on
antibody
either punfied
purified parasites
parasites or
or in
in the
the hemolymph
hemolymph of
of the
the
either
infected oyster.
oyster. In
In addition,
addition, since
since the
the epitope
epitope number
number
infected
on
on each
each parasite
parasite can
can be
be calculated
calculated from
from the
the molar
molar
epitope concentration
concentration (mc)
(mc) with
with an
an estimated
estimated 200000
200000
epitope
purified parasites
parasites per
per well
well (Fig.
(Fig. 3A)
3A) itit can
can be
be assumed
assumed
purified
that Antibody
Antibody 20B2-1B12
20B2-1B 12 recognized
recognized ca
ca 800000
800000 sites
sites
that
on each
each parasite.
parasite. We
We concluded
concluded therefore
therefore that
that itit should
should
on
be possible
possible to
to detect
detect very
very small
small quantities
quantities of
of B.
B. ostreae
ostreae
be
with this
this antibody.
antibody.
with

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

Bonamia
Bonamia ostreae
ostreae is
is aa protozoan
protozoan provisionally
provisionally belongbelonging to
to the
the phylum
phylum Ascetospora
Ascetospora which
which contains
con tains several
several
ing
important pathogens
pathogens of
of bivalve
bivalve molluscs.
molluscs. This
This intracelintracelimportant
lular parasite
parasite has
has not
not been
been cultivated
cultivated in
in vltro
vitro slnce
since
lular
permissive cell
cell Lines
lines for
for this
this and
and other
other bivalve
bivalve pathopathopermissive
gens
gens do
do not
not exist.
exist.
Before
Before itit was
was possible
possible to
to produce
produce specific
specific antibodies
antibodies
to
to the
the parasite,
parasite, itit was
was necessary
necessary to
to develop
develop aa protocol
protocol
for
for the
the purification
purification of
of Bonamia
Bonamia ostreae
ostreae from
from infected
infected
oyster
oyster tissue
tissue to
to obtain
obtain the
the necessary
necessary relatively
relatively large
large
quantities of
of punfied
purified and
and concentrated
concentrated parasite
parasite antiantiquantities
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Fig.
2. Monoclonal
Monoclonal antibodies
antibodies against
against
Fig. 2.
Bonamia ostreae.
ostreae. (A)
(A) Immunological
Immunological and
and (B)
(B)
Bonamia
cellular specif~cities
specificities of
of 22 purified
purified antibodes
antibodies
cellular
from ascite
ascite fluids.
fluids. (A)
(A) Radiolabelled
Radiolabelled monomonofrom
clonaI antibodes
antibodies 20B2-1B12
20B2-1B12 and
and 15C2-2F2
15C2-2F2
clonal
incubated with
with purified
purified B.
B. ostreae
ostreae adsorbed
adsorbed
incubated
to nitrocellulose.
nitrocellulose. Each
Each of
of the
the antibodies
antibodies was
was
to
incubated alone
alone ((1),
or m
in the
the presence
presence of
of
l ) ,or
incubated
mouse immunoglobulin
immunoglobulin (2),
(2), or
or in
in the
the prespresmouse
ence
ence of
of the
the unlabelled
unlabelled homologous
homologous antibody
antibody
(B)
(3) at
at aa 100-fold
100-fold greater
greater concentration.
concentration. (B)
(3)
radiolabelled monoclonal
The
The radolabelled
monoclonal antibodies
antibodies
20B2-1B12
20B2-1B12 and
and 15C2-2F2
15C2-2F2 were
were incubated
incubated on
on
either
either purified
purified B.
B. ostreae
ostreae (4)
(4) or
or hemolymph
hemolymph
of
of non-parasihzed
non-parasitized oysters
oysters (5)
(5) adsorbed
adsorbed to
to
nitrocellulose
nitrocellulose
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Fig.3. 3.Monoclonal
Monoclonalantibodies
antibodiesagainst
againstBonamia
Bonamiaostreae.
ostreae.DeDetermination
ofofAntibody
terminationofofapparent
apparentassociation
associationconstant
constant(k)(k)
Antibody
20B2-1B12
20B2-1B12according
accordingtotothe
theScatchard
Scatchardrepresentation
representationB/F
B/F==
krnc
kmc- -kBk Bwhere
whereB Bis ismolar
molarconcentration
concentrationofofbound
boundantibody
antibody
sites,
molarconcentration
concentrationofoffree
freeantibody
antibodysites,
sites,mcrncis is
sites,F Fi. ismolar
molar
molarconcentration
concentrationofepitope
of epitopesites,
sites,k kis isapparent
apparentassociation
association
constant.
constant.Experirnents
Experimentswere
wereperformed
performedininthe
thepresence
presenceofofa a
constant
constantconcentration
concentrationofofradiolabelled
radiolabelledantibody
antibodyand
anda avarivariable
ableconcentration
concentrationofofnon-radiolabelled
non-radiolabelledantibody
antibodyreacting
reacting(A)(A)
against
111-1
againstpurified
purifiedB B.ostreae
ostreaeatat200000
200000ceUs
cells100
100
yl-' oror(B)(B)
against
againsta ahighly
highlyinfected
infectedhemolymph
hemolymphsample
sample(100
(100Ill).
yl).From
From
the
theestimated
estimatedmolar
molarconcentration
concentrationvalue
value(mcj
(mc)which
whichis isthe
the
intercept
9 M for
interceptofofthe
theline
h ewith
withthe
thex-axis
x-axis(me
(mc=2.7
=2.7x X1010-'M
forAA
9
and
and1.71.7x X10- MMforforBl,B )the
, thenumber
numberofofepitopes
epitopescan
canbebecaleucalcu14
1
lated
1-1-'
Taking
latedasas1.62
1.62x X101014
Takinginto
intoaccount
accountthat
that200000
200000B.B.
ostreae
~t1111
the
ostreaecells
cellswere
werecontained
containedinin100
100
thenumber
numberofofepitope
epitope
parasite
000
parasiteceUs
cellsis IScaca800
800
000

Rogier
et Monoclonal
al.: Monoclonal
antibodies
again
t BOl1dmia
ostreae
Rogier
e t al.:
antibodies
against
Bonanlia
ostreae
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gens.
It was
possible
to produce
polyclonal
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